
 2012 Allen County Property Tax Comparison

 Tax rates for each local unit of government are determined by dividing the Property Tax Levy (the amount of money
the unit of government needs to operate) by the Net Assessed Value (NAV) for each unit.  A tax unit's percent
increase in tax levy will not usually equal the percent increase in the unit's tax rate.  For example, Huntertown's tax
levy decreased around 4% from 2011, however Huntertown's tax rate went down 11%.  Tax rates will change if a unit's
tax levy changes at a different rate than the unit's assessed value changes. Huntertown's assessed value increased
approximately 7% from prior year, causing the rate to decrease by 11% (7% AV increase with 4% tax levy
decrease = 11% tax rate decrease) Also, tax rates can increase if a unit's assessed value decreases more than the
tax unit's tax levy decreases.  

 Many taxpayers will see tax bills remain flat or slightly increase this year.  Overall net assessed value in Allen
County increased by a mere 0.5%.  This result was a combination of NAV decreases for most incorporated areas
and NAV increases in most of the unincorporated areas.  Additionally, many taxpayers in the Fort Wayne area were
at the Circuit Breaker cap in 2011 and will remain at the cap for 2012.  Those Fort Wayne taxpayers not at the cap,
may see tax bill increases around 2%.

 2012 Individual Tax Trends will vary depending on change in Assessed Value of Property Owned
Generally, if the assessed value of an individual property goes up the tax bill will increase and the opposite is true
too.  If the assessed value of the property decreases the tax bill will likely decrease.  This is especially true for
properties already at the tax caps, because the taxes are calculated as a percent of the assessed value.

 2012 Experience for Homeowners - FLAT or SLIGHT INCREASE due to Higher Tax Rates and Circuit Breaker
Many homeowners with values exceeding $100,000 can expect to see their tax bill remain similar to 2011 due to the
Circuit Breaker Credit of 1%.  Those homeowners in the incorporated areas not already at the Circuit Breaker Cap
may see a slight increase around 2%.  Some homeowners in the unincorporated areas may see decreases in their
tax bill due to relatively similar, or increases, in NAV from 2010, which combined with a lower levy, can result in a
lower tax rate.

 2012 Experience Farmland Owners - INCREASES due to Higher Base Ag Value
Historically, assessed values for farms have generally fallen below the market value (typically about 1/3 of market
value).  For 2012, the base value was raised to $1,500 per acre, a 16.3% increase over 2011 ($1,290 per acre).  This
value increase, coupled with similar rates as 2011, will result in many farmland owners seeing increases of
approximately 16% in their tax bills.

 2012 Rental/Apartment Owners - FLAT
Most rental/apartment owners can expect to pay the same amount as last year.  This is primarily for rentals located
within a city or town and is the result of the Circuit Breaker Credit limiting the net tax bill to 2% of the gross
assessed value of the property.  As noted in the second bullet point above, similar or lower rates and relatively
similar assessed values provide for comparable tax bills to 2011.

 2012 Experience Business/Personal Property Owners - FLAT
Most business owners can expect tax bills similar to their 2011 tax bill.  This is the result of 2011 assessed values
being comparable to 2010 and tax rates remaining similar or, less for some units, than 2011.

 Taxpayers living in SACS districts Aboite Twnshp (38), Lafayette Twnshp(48), FW Aboite(75), and Zanesville(79)
Taxpayers living within these districts may see their tax bills increase slightly due to an increased SACS levy of 9.50%,
with specific increases of 13.5% in Debt Service, 10.5% in Capital Projects, and 29.5% in Bus Replacement.
The levy increase factored with a 2% increase in NAV, results in a tax rate increase of approximately 7.5% for SACS.

 Taxpayers living in the Town of Monroeville(56)
These residents could see an increase in their tax bills due to a 6% decrease in NAV combined with a 7% increase
in the levy for the Town of Monroeville.  Overall the Town of Monroeville may see an approximate 6% increase in 
their tax bills.
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